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The Best Underwear Made.

They Come in White,
Colors; also in Camel's Hair, and at Prices Lower than
formerly. They can be bought onfy of the Sole Agent for
the Lowei Columbia,

I. 'L OSGOOD,
The Reliable One Price

600, 602 Third Street, Opposite

We have a full

SCHOOL BOOKS

To be sold at the American Book Com-
pany's price list.

A big reduction last year's prices.
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Portland to Tillamook Bay

AT

P'k' Co Wash

Co.
iM. Astoria

I have made arrangements for supplying any brand of
wines in quantities to suit at lowest oosh figures. The
trade and families supplied. All orders delivered
in Astoria.

A. W. UTZINGER,
Main Street,

The Astor House
J. W. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Conducted the European plan. Rooms 25, 50 and 75 cts.
Special Rates by the Week or Month.

Jefferson St. - Astor a, Or.

STEAMER

SUPPLIES

LIQUORS

ELMORE
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LEAVE FOR TILLAMOOK EVERY FOUR DAYS, AS FOLLOWS:

it will be the 2nd, CM), 10th, 14th, 18th, 22nd, 2Gtb 30th.

The -- learner 11. P. Elmore connctid with Union Pacific for Portland
and through tickets are issued from
tl union racinc u. suip from .rortianu uy union
yMtniers.

from

ELMORE, SANBORN fe Agents, Astoria!

UNIO. PACIFIC R. E. COMPANY, Portland.
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Choice Columbia River Salmon,
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They Give up tie Fiflit anl arc i

.Despair.

AuMINISTBATION IS VIOrORIOUS

It la Believed that the Repeal Advocates
Will Soon accomplish their

. Desires. .

Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 23. The senate met

at 10 o'clock this morning. The legis
lative day of October 17th continues.
The consideration of the silver repeal
bill was resumed. Jones, of Nevada,
lesumed his argument in opposition to
the bill.

The opinion Is now general that the
compromise bill will never be intro
duced in the senate. The reason for
this is that the compromisers have been
iinable to get a sufficient number, of
pledges to guarantee the passage of the
bill. The most authentic statement of
the number of pledges makes It thirty
nine, or four Bhort of a majority.' The
pledges are all from democrats. The
republicans have been appealed to to
help them out, but have all, repeal and
silver men alike, refused to Join the
movement. Th repeal republicans re
fuse because of the failure to provide
for the bond issue and because of the
provision for the coinage of seignorage.
and the silver men refuse because of
the short time the Sherman law is to
be continued. . There is a belief that
the two republican factions might unite
upon the bill, and with the aid of the
populists and possibly a few democrats.
pass it. However, they are still at
work among the members, and even
hope to bring the president to their
way of thinking. In cases of absolute
failure, the senate may either adjourn
to December 1st, press the bill on the
present plan, or attempt to secure the
cloture. Doubtless Hill will press the
cloture resolution If he is sure of suff-
icient assistance. .

Voorhees Jtated thla afternoon that
he would close today's session and end
the legislative day of Tuesday by
moving an adjournment till tomorrow.
It is surmised that this action may be
for the purpose of putting matters In
to shape for bringing up the cloture
question. When It became apparent
today that the compromise scheme had
failed, the silver men renewed their
old tactlce of calling for a quorum.

The prevailing opinion In the senate
late this afternoon was that the eitorts
to secure a compromise on the demo
cratic side will not be renewed. There
are Indications that there will not be
many more speeches, and when these
are concluded the voting must neces-
sarily begin. The republican senators
will make an effort to- agree upon the
measure, which hardly seems probable,
and will try to get the democratic sen-

ators' assistance or sufficient of it to
put the bill through. It now develops
thit there are eight democrats who
have not signed the agreement to sup-
port a compromise. They are Mills,
Hill, Mitchell (Wisconsin), McPherson,
Vilas, Voorhees, and Irby. About the
only definite announcement made after
the compromise was declared on, was
that there would be no effort tomorrow
at the cloture, and the silver men have
reorganized their forces and are pre-
pared to continue the fight indefinitely.
Whether this is given out in earnest or
for a purpose, some silver senators
have announced that when they heard
that the compromise bill would not be
presented, they would make no more
factious opposition, but would give way
as soon aa the prepared speeches were
concluded and let the repeal bill pass.
There can be little doubt that Senator
Voorhees had this in his mind early
in the day when he said that he would
ask" for an adjournment instead of a
ecess tonight, bringing the cloture

resolution up tomorrow. When he af-

terwards allowed a recess instead of
n adjournment, he cut off all possi

bility of taking up that question to
morrow, senators maimer ana Mc
Pherson and other repeal senators had

long conference with the president
today. When he returned to the sen
ate chamber, Palmer said he thought
that the cloture would be undertaken
soon. "It has come," said he, "to be a
question whether the minority shall
riile. It Is more important even than
the financial question. We snail nave
to have that fight ou." It Is believed
that Senator Palmer expressed the nt

of the executive. - '

There is no mistaking the fact that
iany silver democratic senators feel

ereatly relieved that the compromise
amendment will not be offered. They
say that they surrendered all their
convictions contrary to their best Judg
ment, and that they are more than
willing to have the administration take
the responsibility of not- - accepting a
settlement. Some repeal senators who
have heretofore stood staunchly by the
administration, are also criticising the
course which has been pursued in the
compromise matter by the administra
tion. The senators opposed to uncon-
ditional repeal are still laboring to se
cure a n.ajority of the democratic sen-

ators in favor of a compromise. One
of them said tonight that they had se- -
sured, including Senator Daniel, Who
signed today, 33 names.
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WORKING FOR THE FAIR.

Chlcacro. Oct 23. Director-Gener- al

M. H. DeToung, of the Mid-Wint- er

vnir orrivMt Vit.rrt triiiv nnrl had con
ferences with a number of delegations
desiring to maxe exmous m mai ex-
position. Mr. DeYoung this afternoon
entered into a contract with Capt
Holmes, representing the Canadian
government, for a mineral and agri-
cultural exhibit by the dominion.

HELD UP A CONSTABLE.

Tannma Cti 5 Prtl I ntma n !Lf. Ja
cobs was held up between three and
rour this morning on nis Deal, ne
thnttcrht h. Hoarrt a nnlnA n A. hlltcher
shop on C trH and started to Inves

V

tigate about the rear of the hnii.iino- -

As he waa turning the corner a man
shoved a pistol under his nose and
said: "Throw up your hands, you blue
coated nound." Jacobs did so. "Now
get out or here. You are not wanted.
See?" Jacobs saw. Arriving at the
nearest police signal station he tele- -

n.'d lor help. On arrival thev
found that the men had attempted to
open a safe with a poorly contrived
ratchet and bit, but had left before ac
complishing their purpose,

PUTTING UP THE MONEY.
H

Krug's Defalcation Will Not Cost Se
attle Very Much.

Seattle, Oct. 23. The bondsmen of
Adolph Krug, the defaulting city treas-
urer, together with the banks of the
city, have made arrangements to re
turn to tho city treasury the amount
of his shortage. Tho actual amount In
which Krug defaulted was$200,273. The

y took, possession of warrants, notes.
checks and other securities found In
his vaults amounting to $82,706, leaving
a net deficit of J122.G67. The bondsmen
have also made arrangements with the
banks by which some of the heaviest
borrowers of the city funds will be
able to reduce this amount by $40,000,
leaving about $86,000 for Krug and his
bondsmen to put up. Owing to the
financial depression but few of the
bondsmen were able to meet their
share. To save the credit of the city
the clearing house banks furnished the
$86,000, taking security for the loan.
The proposition was submitted to the
council tonight and will probably be
accepted tomorrow.

FOSTER IN MORE TROUBLE.

He Is.JSued by a Female Creditor of
; His Old' Firm.

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 23. A Leader
special from TWln, Ohio, says that a
suit was begun tonight by Mrs. Anna
Ball, of! Fostorla, one of the creditors
of -- Foster, to enjoin the
transfer, of certain property, real and
personal. Seventepni defendants are
named. The principal ones are ex
lovernor Foster and his mother. The

firm, it 1b alleged, was insolvent two
Vears ago, and in October, 1883, Charles
Foster deeded bis homestead and other
real property to his mother, who in
turn deeded it to his wife, but the
deed was not recorded until the day of
the assignment, on May 26, 1893; that
on March 21st, 1893, Charles Foster and
his wife deeded $110,000 worth of prop
erty to William L. Harkness, a cred
itor, but the deeds were not recorded
until after the assignment.

RAMSEY IS ARRESTED.

Charged With Destroying Property of

a Railroad Company,

Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 23. D. G.
Ramsey, grand chief of the Order of
Ratlway Telegraphers, was Indicted at
Marlon on Friday by the grand Jury
of Linn county. He is charged with
Instigating the cutting and crossing of
wires and otherwise obstructing the
telegraph system of the Burlington,
Cedar Rapids and Northern railway
during the telegraphers' strike In Sep
tember, 2819. Judge Preston, of the
district court, issued a bench warrant
for his arrest The warrant was serv-
ed Saturday ntght. He furnished a
bond of $15,000.

AN AFFAIR IN NEBRASKA.

Society Ladles Get Themselves Into
Very Serious Trouble.

Omaha, Oct 23. A Bpeclal to the Bee
from Oseola says that Osceola white-cap- s,

who whipped two girls on Satur-
day night who were supposed to be
leading immoral lives were arraigned
this morning and pleaded not guilty.
The case was continued till November
20th on recognizances of $200 each.
Those .under arrest are: W. Blerhart,
Mrs. Heald, two Mrs. Osbornes, Mrs.
Everetta, Ben Osborne, anr three boys
named Kerr, Osborne and Brown. Mrs.
Heald ia the wife of the president of
the bank of Polk county, a leader of
the Osceola church and several so-

cieties, and the other ladies are wives
of prominent business men. All are
members of the local W. C. T. U.

EXPLOSION IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Men Killed by the Firing of a
Blast.

San Francljco. Oct. 23. Two men
were killed, another fatally injured,
and a fourth painfully wounded to
night by an unexpected explosion of a
blast in a quarry at 21st and Church
streets. The blast hod been prepared
but failed to explode. The men were
ordered to draw the charge and were
working on it with tamping Irons when
the powder exploded. A large mass of
rock, loosened by the explosion, fell,
burying Charles Nola, whose body has
not yet been recovered, and killing
Oub. Swftnuon. Mat Deosy had a leg
broken and waa injured internally. It
Is thought his wounds are fatal. Mich-
ael Kelleher was painfully wounded.
Foreman Dan Roone has been arrest
ed and will probably be charged with
criminal negligence.

MANY OF THEM INDICTED.

Roanoke, Va.. Oct. 23. The grand
Jury summoned to investigate the riot
on September 20 and 21, made its re-

port this afternoon. Nineteen lndicU
ments were found. Wilbur S. Boone,
Edward Page, and Frank Shepard, aa
principals, and Sergnt of Police A.

Uriftln and Chief of Police J. tr.
Torrey, aa accessories before the fact,
They are charged with felony, and the
others are Indicted for felony for break-
ing into ahardware store- - to get fire-
arms.

A FIGHT WITH Chinese.

Port Townsand, Oct 21. Collector
Sander has received new of a fight
between fourteen Chines and a set
tler named Doran at Wlckersham. 25

miles south of the Canabian boundary.
Doran attempted to arrest the Chlneae,
who resisted. In the fight Doran
wounded one and the remainder es-
caped. A posse went in pursuit and
caught four more.

FORTY HORSES BURNED.

Lemars, la., Oct 23. A fire in Cor- -

kery' livery stabiea this morning con-

sumed forty head of horses and
lloftohrt vnrii of oihr pmnwrly.
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HILL MAKES A BIG SPEECH

A Brooklyn Theater Faciei with

EntliDsiastic Hearers,

APPLAUDED FOR HIS ' THEORIES

Re Bays that the Senate Must be Ruled
Uy the Majority or It .

Must Die.

Associated Press.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 23. - Democrats

in thousands gathered in the big Acad
emy of Music this evening to .hear
Senator David B. Hill speak. It was
rnnounced as a grand democratic rati-
fication meeting, and its promoters took
cccaalon to have a long series of reso
lutions printed and distributed. The
resolutions contained a pledge to sup-
port Cleveland and the national dem-
ocratic administration and demanded
a prompt and absolute repeal of the
sliver purchase clause of the Sherman
act When Senator Hill came to the
front the great crowd cheered and
half the audience rose to Its feet.
Speaking of the Sherman law, he said:

"Tne law is illogical In Its construc-
tion, vicious In its tendencies," and in-
jurious in its operation. The president
of the United States, Grover Cleve-
land, has performed a patriotic act in
promptly convening congress an re-
commending the repeal oi the Sher-
man law. In a desperate attempt to
prevent or delay the passage of this
bill, the freedom of debate has been
abused. No matter what may be the
outcome of the present struggle," the
necessity for a change in the senate
rules haa been abundantly demonstra
ted. I promise you that the effort for
a change will be continued irrespective
of the fate of the present bill. The ma
jority rr.ust be permitted to dominate,
and control Its proceedings, or else all
legislation will become impossible."

DOINGS IN THE HOUSE.

Washington, Oct. 23. The house to
day passed the printing bill, and also
the bill to provide for a steam revenue
cutter on the great lakes. Chairman
Sayres, of the appropriations commit
tee, haa served a notice on his demo-
cratic colleagues, that, unless they
joined with him in economizing, this
will be a billion dollar congress.

Bell, of Colorado, Introduced a bill
to reduce the fees for transcribing the
testimony in land cases in states west
of the Mississippi river.

THE WRECK DISCOVERED.

Cleveland, Oct. 23. A sunken vessel
was discovered today a few miles oft
this port. It Is thought to be un-
doubtedly the schooner Riverside,
which has been missing since the Dig
storm of the 13th. Those on board the
vessel wore Captain G. A. Farrlngton,
and wife, Joseph Hargreaves, male,
his son John, John Paige, a seaman,
and two other sailors. All are un
doubtedly drowned.

THE ROBBEr.S WERE CAGED.

Wallace, Idaho, Oct 23. The rob--
'jers who entered OtterSnn's Btore 'on
Saturday night and took $700 vere
tracked by a posse to a caom near
Pottsvllle where Bhota were exchanged.
The posse drove the robbers up a
mountain side and surrounded them.
It is expected they will surrender soon.

CHARGED HIM WITH FRAUD.

New York. Oct 23. Joseph F. Blant,
president; Leatls Thompson, cashier,
and Ronald S. McDonald, and Adolph
Kalecher, directors of the Madison
Square bank, were arrested tonight.
The latter was charged with fraudu-
lent bankruptcy, and the others with
forgery in the third degree.

SNOW IN THE DAKOTAS. j

St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 23. Specials re-n- rr

n. anow storm, with hall, rain and
Blcet, extending over Eastern South
Dawota and Into North Dakota. Far
go, Huron, and Sioux aus report one
or mora Inches of snow and the storm
Is still prevailing.

STORMY IN GOTHAM.

New York, Oct 23. A heavy rain
storm prevailed since 10 o'clock last
night. An inch of rain has fallen. The
wind is blowing nearly thirty miles an
hour. The storm extends two hundred
miles to the southward Mid north.

ROBBERY AT THE FAIR.

Boise, Idaho, Oct. 23. A Statesman
special from Chicago . says that the
mining exhibit waa robbed last night
of gold nuggeta and a bar of bullion
from the Delamar mine. The loss is
$5,000.

TROUBLE ABOUT THE CHECKS.

Emporia, Kan., Oct. 23. The em-

ployes of the Santa Fe road at Argen-

tine last night adopted resolutions call-
ing upon the road to pay the men by
six o'clock today or to have a strike
cn its hands. This afternoon General

I I t 7t 1 t

Manager Frey telegraphed his reply
to the master mechanic at Argentine,
and diiected him to read It to the men.
The letter haa been wired to all gen-
eral and division superintendents on
the system. The letter saya that thetemporary shrinkage In receipts and
the impossibility of obtaining back ac-
commodations made It Impossible not
to Inconvenience some. Treasurer Ley-te- r

says he feels confident that he will
be able to pay the September rolls in
full by the 15lh of November, and the
October checks by the end of

A FARMER'S HEAVY LOS3.
Albany, Or., Out 23. The barn of J.

C. Hoffman, two mlleB east of Albany,
was burned Saturday night, consuming
fix horses, two cows, and a lot of ma-
chinery and groin. The loss is $o00fl,
partially insured.

CORONER'S INVESTIGATION.

Battle Creek, Mich., Oct. 23. Five
more bodies taken from the wreck have
been identified. The coroner has be
gun an enquiry Into the accident. Tho
Investigation will be a searching one.

CANADIAN PACIFIC DICTATES.

Chicago, Oct. 23. The Union Pacific
has decided to tako off its rate of ttii.nO
from the Missouri river to the I'nrlHo
Coast in compliance with the proposal
of the Soo line.

TO AVOID A PANIC.

Calcutta, Oct 23. Money la dally be
coming scarcer. In this connection the
Englishmen are suggesting, a loan of
5,000,000. They declare this absolutely

necessary to avoid a panic.

ANOTHER ONE REOPENED.
Everett, Wash., Oct. 23. The Pugot

Sound National Bank, which suspended
In August, reopened for business today.

BETTER TIMES AT ELLENSBUKG.

EUensburg, Wash. Oct. 23. The First
National bank, which suspended in
July, reopened for business today.

DICKINSON BOBS UPAGAIN.

Detroit Oct, 23. Don. M. Dickinson
has been appointed receiver for the
Detroit Bay City & Alpena railroad.

A FAILURE IN PULLMAN.

Pullman. Wash., Oct. 23. The Pull-
man Mercantile Co., with a. capital
stock of $50,000, assigned today.

ANOTHER ELECTROCUTED.

Daunemorra, Oct. 23. Martin Ford,
Jr the murderer of Henrietta Wilson,
was electrocuted thla morning.

PRIMATE OF IRELAND DEAD.

Dublin, Oct 23. The Archbishop of
Armagh, primate of all Ireland, died
suddenly at noon.

"A TALENTED EDITOR."

Gentlemen: I had occasion to use
several boxes of Krause'a Headache
Capsules while traveling to Chicago to
attend the National Democratlo Con-
vention. They acted like a charm in
preventing headaches and .dizziness.
Have had very little headache since
my return, which 1b remarkable.

xours, respeottuny,
JOHN U. SHAFFER,

Ed. Renovo (Pa.) Record.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Aatorla,

Or., solo agent.

A THOUGHTFUL PERSON.

Consults his best Interests by having
a box of Krause'a Headache Capsules
at hand: taken as directed will prevent
or stop any kind of a headache, no
matter what the cause la fact if your
Bkull were cracked it would prevent
pain. The frequency of the attacks
will diminish, and by taking the cap-
sules at the approach of a headache,
you will never have another. Twenty- -

five cents per box.
For sale by Chas. Rogers, Aaiona

Oregon. Sole Agent

RECEIVER'S NOTICE.

The underslened having been appoint
ed by the circuit court, receiver for I.
W. Case, banker, hereby gives notice to
all persona owing said bank, either by
note or overdraft, that payment of
same must be made without further
delay. The olllce of the receiver, at
Case's bank, is open, daily from 10 to
12 o'clock a. m., and from Z to o ciock
p. m., and all debtors are advised to
call and settle at once.

GEO. H. OKORUK,
Receiver.

ANOTHER CUT IN PASSENGER
RATES.

Five dollars less over the Union Pa
cifies to Missouri river and Interme
diate points, effective Sunday, aurusi
20th. Rates to all Eastern points cor-
respondingly reduced. For full Infor.
matlon, call at Ticket office, Union Pa
cific dock. ....

G. W. LOUNeilEUK X, Agt.

C. R. F. P. U. NOTICE.

The members of the Columbia River
Fishermen's Protective Union are here-
by notified that the evening school at
the union's reading room will open on
the first of November 1893. All wish-
ing to participate are requested to re-

port to the office.
SO US J1UJN81UIS, (secretary.
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